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By Tristan Johnson, Sophomore
On December 13th, the Elite 

Dance Academy performed a 
spectacular dance routine at the 
halftime game against the SMC 
cyclones in Arnold. Despite be-
ing Friday the 13th, the girls had a 
wonderful performance.

They performed to the song 
“Apollo Road” by Dash Berlin. 
Their modern jazz dance routine 
was well received by the public. 

“I wish they could perform at 
every game. It was so fun to have 
music and a great show at the 
games.  We haven’t had a half-
time show like this for a long time.  
The girls did great!” said Nicole 
Badgley.

The dance company only prac-
ticed the dance routine twice.  

“At first there were 5 of us who 
were going to perform, but one of 
us got hurt.  We planned it all out 
and approached Mrs. Lewis if we 
could perform.  Then we planned 
the routine, practiced on our own 
and got together a couple of times 
to work on synchronizing our 
dance,“ said Olivia Furne.

Miss Eileen choreographed the 
dance routine last year for your 
recital in the spring and they just 
wanted to bring it to the public.

The girls organized their own fi-
nal practices because their instruc-
tor and owner of the Elite Dance 
Company, Eileen Moser of Arnold 
is currently out of town visiting her 
son who will be in the Special Ops 
of the Marines and traveling over-
seas to serve his country very soon.

“Good job and way to be the 
only on that was smiling,” said Dru 
Magill to Olivia.  

“Sometimes nerves get the best 
of you and smiling is hard to do, 
but all of the girls did a great job of 
smiling off and on,” said Julie Mohr.

The girls are working on going 
to a competition in the near future.  
They are working their way up 
to competing.  They also want to 
perform again at another half-time 
if time allows.

The girls who performed were: 
Olivia Furne, sophomore from Ar-
nold; Lydia Connell, seventh grader 
in Arnold; Tatum Cool, seventh 
grader in Arnold; and Kenna Rog-
ers, a seventh grader from Staple-
ton.

Dancers 
Leave 
Crowd 
Wanting 
to See It 
Again

Performing from left to right:  Lydia Connell, Kenna Rogers, Olivia 
Furne, and Tatum Cool.

Elite Dance Company Performs at Half-Time
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The opinions and ideas ex-
pressed in the articles are 
solely those of the reporters.  
The articles don’t necessarily 
reflect the opinions and ideas 
of Arnold Public Schools.  Each 
article is edited by both stu-
dents and their teachers prior 
to publication.  Mistakes may 
appear, as students are learn-
ing.  With this being a student 
created newsletter, mistakes 

become teachable moments.
 No advertising, other 
than school sponsored activi-
ties, may appear.  Opinion piec-
es, future news items, com-
ments, and suggestions may 
be submitted to nbadgley@
esu10.org.  
 The newsletter is sent to 
all families and boxholders of 
District 89.  If you, or someone 
you know, would like to receive 
the newsletter, please contact 
the school office at 308-848-
2226 to add your name to 
the mailing list.  You may also 
download the newsletter from 
the school website:  http://blog.
arnold.k12.ne.us 

By:  Dawn Lewis, Principal

EXTENDED BREAK
I hope you all enjoy the ex-

tended break this year.  About 
every five years or so, it be-
comes reasonable to take two 
full weeks, with three week-
ends, for winter break.  This is 
that year, so enjoy this extra 
time with your families!

COMPUTER COLLECTION
 As we did last year, 
we will be collecting student 
computers for maintenance/
monitoring before Christmas 
vacation, and giving them 
back to students when they 
return.  We sincerely hope 
this will help you “unplug” and 
connect with your kids during 
the break.

DATA ANALYSIS
 As we look ahead to 
the new year, I would like to 
bring a couple of things to 
your attention.  Last year was 
quite intense with our school 
review for accreditation.  That 
visit went very well, and we 
are embarking on a new five 
year cycle.  This year will 
include examining our aca-
demic data and setting a new 

goal based on what the data 
shows is our greatest areas 
that need attention.  We have 
been very fortunate thus far to 
have avoided a NOT MET sta-
tus for AYP, but we still have 
work to do, as this year we will 
be required to meet a 100% 
proficiency rating in Reading 
and Math.

NEW TESTING
 We are also exploring 
the idea of utilizing a differ-
ent assessment next school 
year to replace the Terra Nova 
test.  Terra Nova has given 
us technical difficulties in the 

past few years, and the data 
it provides is not as useful as 
we would like it to be.  Many 
schools in our ESU10 group 
have begun using NWEA MAP 
testing (Measure of Academic 
Progress).  I will share more 
about this assessment in the 
coming months.  I have had 
some experience with it in the 
past, and am looking forward 
to introducing it to our staff.

2014
 Happy new year to 
all of you and your families.  
May you experience peace in 
2014!

By Tristan Johnson, Sophomore
On December 13th, the Elite 

Dance Academy performed a 
spectacular dance routine at the 
halftime game against the SMC 
cyclones in Arnold. Despite be-
ing Friday the 13th, the girls had a 
wonderful performance.

They performed to the song 
“Apollo Road” by Dash Berlin. 
Their modern jazz dance routine 
was well received by the public. 

“I wish they could perform at 
every game. It was so fun to have 
music and a great show at the 
games.  We haven’t had a half-
time show like this for a long time.  
The girls did great!” said Nicole 
Badgley.

The dance company only prac-
ticed the dance routine twice.  

“At first there were 5 of us who 
were going to perform, but one of 
us got hurt.  We planned it all out 
and approached Mrs. Lewis if we 
could perform.  Then we planned 
the routine, practiced on our own 
and got together a couple of times 
to work on synchronizing our 
dance,“ said Olivia Furne.

Miss Eileen choreographed the 
dance routine last year for your 
recital in the spring and they just 
wanted to bring it to the public.

The girls organized their own fi-
nal practices because their instruc-
tor and owner of the Elite Dance 
Company, Eileen Moser of Arnold 
is currently out of town visiting her 
son who will be in the Special Ops 
of the Marines and traveling over-
seas to serve his country very soon.

“Good job and way to be the 
only on that was smiling,” said Dru 
Magill to Olivia.  

“Sometimes nerves get the best 
of you and smiling is hard to do, 
but all of the girls did a great job of 
smiling off and on,” said Julie Mohr.

The girls are working on going 
to a competition in the near future.  
They are working their way up 
to competing.  They also want to 
perform again at another half-time 
if time allows.

The girls who performed were: 
Olivia Furne, sophomore from Ar-
nold; Lydia Connell, seventh grader 
in Arnold; Tatum Cool, seventh 
grader in Arnold; and Kenna Rog-
ers, a seventh grader from Staple-
ton.

Dancers 
Leave 
Crowd 
Wanting 
to See It 
Again

Performing from left to right:  Lydia Connell, Kenna Rogers, Olivia 
Furne, and Tatum Cool.

Elite Dance Company Performs at Half-Time



Donations Wanted
• clean nuts, bolts, wing nuts, 

washers, etc. of various sizes for 

students to put together.

• clean legos of any size and color

The resource department would 

appreciate any donations any can 

give of these items.  They are making 

activities that work on fine and gross 

motor skills, sensory activities, sorting 

skills, and life and job skill activities.

Please send them to the school.  Con-

act Liz Brown for more information,  

FOOD DRIVE
The NHS students collected boxes of food from the elementary and 

calculated the winner.  Arnold Public School received 234 cans of food 

plus a $100 cash donation.  K-1-2 earned the pizza party because it was 

so close when calculating the items per student.  Grades 3-4-5 earned 

juice and cookies.  The NHS students ordered the pizza to be delivered 

after the matinee the Wednesday before Thanksgiving.  

Thanks for doing so much to encourage your students to help those in 

need in our community!

District One Act Honored Actors:  Claire Beshal-
er, Tristan Johnson, Grace Magill, Ashton Wein-
man, and Wyatt Eggleston

By:  Tristan Johnson, Arnold sopho-

more

The first 25 days of December are 

all spent frantically getting ready for 

Christmas. And for school there is no 

exception to the busy time.  Without 

really meaning to complain, I found it 

really interesting when I noticed that 

there are only five open days on this 

month’s school calendar (Monday 

through Saturday). Two of those days 

without activities are already past. One 

is a Monday the 16th, when some of us 

might go to Callaway’s school program,  

and the other is the Wednesday when 

we have youth group. At least I’m not 

Santa’s personal assistant who has to 

keep him organized and on time to all 

of his events at the malls across the 

globe.

We haven’t even started to talk 

about Sundays. We have Christmas 

program practices and we are definitely 

hoping for some kind of fabulous Broad-

way caliber performance.  At least I’m 

not the guardian angels for all the little 

kids as they are learning their lines.

We have 26 scheduled basketball 

games, 5 wrestling meets, 1 one act 

production, 1 Christmas concert,1 

school board meeting, a dance perfor-

mance, and 5 days of practice Mora-

torium before we start up again with 

games for January,  but those are just 

a few of them. Not to mention, we have 

the incentive parties, class Christmas 

parties, and 2 field trips.  At least I am 

not Santa’s travel agent scheduling all 

the stops along the route.

However, the busy time also extends 

to our homes… Christmas is a very 

busy time of the year. From buying 

numerous presents, and cleaning our 

houses to get ready for many guests 

that one evening... everybody has their 

work cut out for them. But… isn’t that 

half the fun? Spending all that time with 

your friends and family and making a 

mess in the kitchen cooking and baking 

up a huge meal that you will be able to 

have with your many guests. At least I’m 

not Mrs. Claus making cookies for all 

the hard-working elves.

Then after hanging tinsel, hundreds 

of ornaments, and wreaths, you have to 

put up the star on your 7 foot tree. You 

might even risk your life climbing on a 

roof to hang up Christmas lights and 

almost freezing to death. At least I’m not 

in charge of decorating the big tree at 

the North Pole.

Then you have to type out your 

hundreds Christmas cards and put them 

in envelopes, even if they do become 

Valentine’s Day cards or New Year’s 

Cards. At least I’m not the mailman who 

has the carry them all around.

If you have little kids in your family, 

you know what the holiday is like. My 

little brother probably breaks or eats 

at least 2 ornaments a day, and your 

nicely wrapped presents are wrapped 

in tape from how many times the kids 

have tried to open them. Christmas is 

also one of those “no nap days” if you 

know what I mean. By the time it is 4:00 

in the afternoon, the kids are completely 

out of it and they are tired. But at least 

I’m not an elf trying to meet Christmas’s 

deadline and make enough presents.

At school, teachers are trying to 

wrap up before Christmas, and they are 

throwing finals at us like ornaments on a 

tree. We are trying to wrap up chapters, 

finish sections, and get grades in. At 

least I’m not Santa checking the good 

and naughty list.  

However I would LIKE to be Ru-

dolph.  I would like to have his respon-

sibilities.  I would love to lead the other 

reindeer pulling the sleigh to bring joy 

to children everywhere.  I would love to 

join in their reindeer games, but I will 

settle on bringing joy to you and your 

family.  Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Years.

At Least I’m Not in Charge of Christmas



January 6th:

• Nebraska Elks Association Voca-

tional Scholarship

January 15th:

• JB Ferguson Golf Scholarship

February 1st:

• Custer Foundation Scholarships

• Adair and Mary Ellen Tunnell 

Scholarshis

• Scott B. Cool Memorial Scholarship

• George and Bernice Halstead Memo-

rial Scholarship

• Hazelle Jacobsen Headley Cole 

Scholarship

• Waleta L. Gies Memorial Scholar-

ship

• Independent Order of Odd Fellows 

Broken Bow Lodge 119

• Ernest and Harold Hyslop Memorial 

Scholarship

• KCNI-KBBN Scholarship

• McMeen Physical Therapy

• Lorraine E. Still Scholarship

• Roy and Dot Yanagida Scholarship

• Lucile A. Schmitz Memorial Scholar-

ship

• St. John’s Episcopal Church Scholar-

ships

• Adams Land and Cattle Company - 

ALCC Scholarship Program

• Becton Dickenson Scholarship

• Sam and Adaline Bailey Memorial 

Schoalrship

• Frank and Marjorie Bartak Memorial 

Scholarship

• Burger and Cruise Night Scholar-

ship

• UNK First Year Theater Scholarship

February 15th:

• Central Community College General 

Scholarships

• CCC ACT Advantage Scholarships

• CCC Compass Advantage Scholar-

ship

• McQuillan Marauders Scholarship 

Nebraska Elks Foundation

February 22nd:

• Nebraska Press Association

February 25th:

• Mid Nebraska Community Founda-

tion Scholarships (7)

• American Legion Post 163 Scholar-

ship

• John Russell Applegate Scholarship 

for Teachers

• Ralph B and Lela L Dailey

• Marie Dent Scholarship

• York and Helen Hinman

• E.E. Herb and Marion (Bunny) 

Hoover, North Platte Community 

College Scholarship

• Nebraska Line Workers Scholarship

• Dr. Fred and Emma Wanek Music 

Scholarship

Feburary 27th:

• Mid Plains Community College Board 

of Governors Scholarship

March 1st:

• Jennie M Melham Memorial Auxiliary 

Scholarship

• Chadron State Art Department

• Independent Insurance Agents of 

Upcoming Scholarship Due Dates
Nebraska Foundation

• CPI Scholarship (online) http://www.

cpicoop.com/index.php/about-us/cpi-

cares-program 

• Midplains Institutional and Special 

Scholarship

• MPCC President’s Scholarship

• MPCC Board of Directors and Walsh 

Brady Scholarship

March 5th:

• Nebraska One Box Scholarships

• Nebraska One Box

• Burlington Northern Scott G. 

Anderson

• Dick and Sally Phillips

• H&H Distributing Scholarship

• One Box Women’s Board of Direc-

tor

• Stithem Family Scholarship

• Vanderheiden Family Scholarship

March 15th:

• AKSARBEN Community College 

Scholarship Program

• Nebraska Roda and Custom 

Association Automotive Related 

Scholarship

March 18th:

• Association of Information Technol-

ogy

A more comprehesive list of other schol-

arship opportunities can be found on the 

Education Quest web site.

For more information, please contact Mr. 

Butcher either by calling 308-848-2226 or 

via email at rbutcher@esu10.org.

Gym Closed During Christmas Break

During the Christmas Break, the gym will not be open 

due to NSAA rules state that teams are not allowed to 

practice during 

the break.  The 

gym will NOT 

be available for 

5 days of the 

break beginning 

Sunday, De-

cember 21st and ending Thursday, December 26th.  

Although the gym will not be available, the community 

center will still be open for use without a coach.

Guess The 
Score 

Winners
Week 11:

Nebraska vs. Iowa
The final score was Nebraska 17 

and Illinois 38.

The closest guess was Colby 

Streit who guessed Nebraska within 4 

points. 

Sully Lewis was the second closest 

guess. Parents:
Cold and Flu season will soon be upon us in full force.  

Just as a reminder, anytime a child requires medication 

at school, either prescription or non-prescription, the 

parents must bring the medication to the school office 

and fill out the “Permission to Administer Medication” 

form.  Parents may also choose to come to school at 

the appropriate time and administer medications them-

selves without having to complete this form.  

Thank you!  Dawn Lewis, K-12 Principal 



Kindergarten
• Brook Bierman--Teddy 

Bear
• Paxton Bierman--Mc-

Missle
• Josiah Coleman--Smart 

Board
• Eli Hunt--Stuffed T-Rex
• Hayden Myers--Hot 

Wheels Track With a Dino-
saur

• Luke Tullis--Lego Table
• 

1st grade
• Ella Cool…Nook
• Ethan Furne…dirt bike
• Taylor Hanna-Miles…iPad 

with a keyboard
• William Moninger…Bron-

cos football jersey
• Stokely Lewis…Hobbitt DS 

game
• Riata Remund…easy bake 

oven
• Aubree Stutzman…barbie 

doll
• Jamie Tickle…Nebraska 

football jersey
• Anna Tullis…MP3 player
• Ivy Tullis…sewing kit
• Mrs. Blowers…a day off…

ha ha.  I would miss the 
darling first graders too 
much!

2nd grade
• Macy Atkins - Husker Vol-

leyball tickets
• Grace Bierman - Volley-

ball
• Trey Connell - 22 gun
• Arena Fetty - Backpack
• Elizabeth Fetty - iPod
• Cache Gracey - a goat
• Alex Hoyt - a cool game
• Jackson Irwin - boots
• Alivia Kniffen - iPad
• Tahnna Nokes - iPad
• Rio Remund - hotwheels 

car maker
• Bryn Schwarz - volleyball
• Brenden Streit - sniper bb 

gun
• Isaac Tickle - toy combine
• Charli Vickers - iPhone
• Mrs. Geiser - 15 sweet, 

smart, silly, studious, sec-
ond graders... Oh Wait!  I 
already have them.  My 1 
gift would be: love, peace 
and good will for all.

3rd grade
• Silas- Long range walkie 

talkie pack of three.
• Tyler-Lego republic gun-

ship from star wars
• Chet-Lego republic gun-

ship 
• Devin-Big pink bean bag
• Zander-Star Wars Lego 

set
• Mikey-Lego star wars, Obi 

wan’s star fight er
• Mrs. Meyer- Spend time 

with my family, especially 
my sisters.

4th grade:
• Faith Bierman - necklace
• Reagan Cool - Ballet bar
• RayLee Downing - Duck 

Dynasty Blanket
• Carly Gracey - Head-

phones

• Jacob Halstead - pencils
• Jayden Hanna - high heel 

boots
• Zane Kreikemeier - flips 

audio headphones
• Stella Lewis - books
• Ashton Schweitzer - iPod
• Colbi Smith - xBox 1
• Shayla Tickle - pogo stick
• Mrs. Crow - a new thimble 

for my collection
5th grade
• Kylee Lehmkuhler - a new 

phone
• Landyn Cole - a phone
• Sam Cool - an Xbox
• Jadeyn Bubak - an Austra-

lian shepard puppy
• Cooper Atkins - bubble 

hockey
• Jesse Connell - a bow
• Kirby Corfield - headbands 

or a necklace
• Kacee Dvorak - beats 

headphones
• Aaron Edwards - Xbox
• Brett Halstead - rodeo set 

(helmet, vest, boots)
• Logan Peterson - remote 

control car
• Saffron Phillips - iphone
• Bailey Schwarz - bracelet 

maker (weave bracelets)
• Alex Streit - cartoon net-

work shirt
• Colby Streit - playstation 4
• Eli Taylor - a compass
• Drew Vickers - call of duty 

ghosts
6th grade
• Landry Smith- Halo 5 and 

an xbox1
• Dawson Hanna - a tablet 

computer

He’s Makin’ a List... and Checkin’ It Twice

• Dylan Nelson - ps3 version 
of assassin’s creed 3

• Hunter Weinman - coyote 
call

• Jace Connell - a puppy
• Angelina Harter - a puppy
• Anthony Olson - xbox 1
7th grade
• Leighton Bubak - an aus-

sie pupp
• Lydia Connell - iTunes gift 

card
• Blake Brown - new dirt 

bike
• Jarret Buchholz - money 

for video games
• Logan Coleman - muzzle 

loader
• Tatum Cool - gift card to 

Rue 21
• Matthew Corbin - new 

xbox games
• Tayten Eggleston - 22 le-

ver action Henry rifle
• Cole Gracey - flips head-

phones
• Madison Merritt - phone 

cases
• Toni Oberg - beats head-

phones
• Cooper Taylor - Yamaha 

dirt bike
8th grade
• Avery Atkins - gift card for 

iTunes
• Madison Reed - a horse
• Brenden Rivers - a bow 

and arrow set
• Blake Schwarz - a Boogie 

board
• Landon Furne - clothes
• Cade Connell - a German 

shepard
9th grade
• Ashley Beal - a huge 

candy cane
• Elissa Tilford - a case of 

Mountain Dew
• Dayne Kulp - PlayStation4
• Jennifer Barraza - clothes
• Jasmine Nelson - Warped 

Tour Tickets
• Ashton Weinman - Beats
• Savanah Weinman - 

clothes

10th grade
• Tristan Johnson - a small 

fish tank with fish and wa-
ter in it

• Lanny Smith - a spider 
monkey

• Cody Berndt - XBox 1
• Brandon Moninger - the 

spy watch
• Dillon Brown - a new gun
• Sully Lewis - Red Rider 

BB Gun with a compass 
in the stock

• Sadie Christensen - 
straight A’s

• Bobbi Barnes - a car
• Haley Reed - a puppy
• Morgan Eggleston - a car 

that actually has head 
lights

• Olivia Furne - a car
11th grade
• Claire Beshaler - pajamas 

and slippers
• Grace Magill - a boyfriend 

for Christmas

• Racheal Smith - anything 
Nike

• Brooke Blowers - a car
• Isaak Cole - all boys want 

a new gun
• Trevor Halstead - red long 

underwear
12th grade
• Leah Smith -  new phone
• Michael Larreau -  comfy 

recliner chair
• Eamon Schwarz - a new 

bumper for my car
• Wyatt Eggleston - a great 

game of pitch with my fam-
ily

Teachers
• Mrs. Brown - a date with a 

man who is about 6’1” with 
dark hair

• Mrs. Penny - a massage 
from A Touch of Grace

• Mrs. Mohr - someone to 
clean my house

• Mrs. Badgley - my short 
term memory back or Dal-
las season 2

Gonna Find Out Who’s Naughty or Nice



Does your family have Christ-
mas traditions?  I dig piys 
decks tha ors yeume ed I et 
on Christmasev.  I love to dake 
Christmas treets with mommy 
and dade.  I enjoy puten Christ-
mas trees up.  As you can see 
my family has many traditions 
for Christmas!
By Paxton Bierman

Does your family have Christ-
mas traditions?  Santa cloz 
brings my prazes uan im uslp!  
i make sum milc anB cukes Ba 
masalf!  i mak sum piys that 
r eume!  As you can see, my 
family has many traditions for 
Christmas!
By Brook Bierman

Does your family have Christ-
mas traditions?  I dig my 
Christmas tree becus i love 
to decrate it.  I favar presents 
becus i enjoy opeaning them.  I 
cherish eating pies on Christ-
mas Day.  As you can see, my 
family has many traditions for 
Chistmas!
By Josiah Coleman

Does your family have Christ-
mas traditions?  I ete Cnristmas 
piys fur dnr.  I et Christmas 
treets fur a snack.  We SAt up 
Ar Christmas tree And dKrt it!  
As you can see, my family has 
many traditions for Christmas!
By Eli Hunt

Does your family have Chist-
mas tradions?  I love it win 
Santa cums and bwes me 
qwesits!  I lev Santa cokez and 
caric four the randers.  I love 
pumpkin piya becoz it is god!  
As you can see, my family has 
many tradtions for Christmas!
By Hayden Myers

Does your family have Christ-
mas tradions?  I love two de-
coate my Christmas tree.  I 
yearn four presnts.  We bake 
and eta yummy Christmas 
treets.  As you can see my 
family has many traditions foru 
Christmas!
By Luke Tullis

Christmas Traditions by the Kindergarten Class

  We are required by the Nebraska 

Department of Health and Human 

Services to keep a record of all students’ 

immunizations and must require the 

presentation of an immunization history 

which includes the name of the vaccine 

and the month, day and year of admin-

istration.  In examining our records we 

are in need of information on several 

students.  I’ve sent letters out regard-

ing those in need of the 2nd varicella 

vaccine that was mandated  July 1, 2011 

but I haven’t received the information on 

several students.  Also mandated by law, 

beginning in July of 2010, all students 

enrolling in 7th grade must provide 

evidence of having 1 booster of tetanus, 

diphtheria and pertussis (Tdap) vaccine, 

given on or after 10 years of age.  This 

protects against whooping cough which 

causes a cough that can last for months 

and can be deadly to infants. I have 

quite a long list of those who haven’t 

received this vaccination or submitted 

the information to me for our records.  

According to the law, failur

e to receive the necessary im-

munizations as rapidly as is medically 

feasible will result in exclusion of the 

student from attending school until either 

documentation of immunization or a 

medical statement or religious affidavit is 

provided to the school.

  3-010.01A states that immunization 

is not required if a statement is submit-

ted by a physician, physician assistant 

or nurse practitioner stating that, in 

the health care provider’s opinion the 

specified immunization(s) required would 

be injurious to the health and well-being 

of the student or any member of the 

student’s family or household; or

  3-010.01B states that a notarized 

affidavit signed by a legally authorized 

representative of the student, stating 

that the immunization conflicts with the 

tenets and practice of a recognized 

religious denomination of which the 

student is an adherent or member or 

that immunization conflicts with the 

personal and sincerely followed religious 

belief of the student.  These and other 

information are available at http://www.

hhs.state.ne.us/immunization and scroll 

down to Chapters.

  Please check your student’s immuni-

zation records and be sure he or she 

has had 2 varicella vaccinations or has 

had chicken pox and that if they’re over 

10 years old they have had an ad-

ditional Tdap vaccine.  Please provide 

the school with the documentation or 

provide a waiver. Thanks so much for 

your cooperation.

 IMMUNIZATION RECORDS

CHOCOLATE IS HERE!
Just visit your fellow National Junior Honor Society members 

(Madison Reed, Olivia Furne, Morgan Eggleston, Sully Lewis, or Tristan John-
son) or your National Honor Society member (Charlie Blowers) to get your 

chocolate!

NEW THIS YEAR...
CHOCOLATE COVERED RAISINS!

By:  Mr. Butcher, Counselor
Comprehensive health is a significant part of a 

school curriculum. Fifth grade health class has 
been very involved in learning about proper diet 
and exercise along with how the human body 
works. 

Beginning with the amazing fact that the hu-
man body consists of 100 trillion cells, the stu-
dents were focused on finding out more about 
what affects the body the most and what would 
be a healthy lifestyle. 

During the nine week class we have gained 
information on how a person’s lifestyle affects 
the person’s health and how it may significantly 
affect their future. The curriculum covers person-
al care, nutrition, staying fit, the immune system, 
stress, drugs, and smoking. The goal of the 
class is to help students address healthy choices 
and healthy environments that will improve ev-
eryone’s future. 

Students have been taking notes to improve 
their opportunity to remember all aspects of what 

has been covered in class. The student’s note 
taking skills gives them a great opportunity to re-
view and ask questions and to look up more in-
formation that can be added to their knowledge. 
This helps students retain the information which 
is important to future knowledge and success. 

Final projects consist of working in groups to 
create a health plan that includes a daily com-
mitment to proper nutrition and exercise.

The completion of the class will include a study 
guide on drug, alcohol, and tobacco education. 
This student workbook also includes a student 
contract that they can share with their parents 
regarding their commitment to making Healthy 
Choices and to being safe, responsible, and re-
spectful. This commitment to a drug free lifestyle 
will be enhanced by their involvement in the 
DARE program this year. 

We look forward to every student’s commit-
ment to a healthy lifestyle and their commitment 
to making healthy choices and living in healthy 
environments. 

Fifth Grade Health Class:  Healthy Choices 
and Healthy Environments





Name  Grade  Weight  Wins  Losses

Spencer Johnson 8 106  1  11

Cade Connell  8 130  8  2

Jack Rush  8 132  7  2

Brett Haidle  8 106    0  2

Brenden Rivers  8 101   1  2 

Kalen Dockweiler 7 128  8  3

Dalton Donegan  8 82  8  3

Blake Schwarz  8 141    2  8

Cole Stout  8 116  2   10

Landon Fern  8 127  12  0

Leighton Bubak  7 103  5  9

Grady Lashley  8 142    2  9

Tayten Eggleston  7 91   8  1

Cole Gracey  7 82  10  3

Jake Hildebrant  7 86   0   2

Cooper Taylor  7 106   2  3

Garrett Hrupek  7 0ut  0  0 

Matthew Corbin  7 90    0  10

Issac Stallbaumer 8 127    8  1

Terry McBride  7 135  0  8

Marshall Still  8 180    9  2

Weston Kunkee  7 138  1  9

Jerret Buchholz  7 167  0  6

Dane Rynearson  7 102  6  6

John Calvin  7 206  2  8

Blake Brown  7 124    4  7

Junior High Wrestling
2013 Win-Loss Records Boys Basketball: 

Back Row:  Kyle Pierce, 
Layton Dockweiler, Sully 
Lewis, Paul Kissler, Trevor 
Halstead, Colter Glendy, 
and Eamon Schwarz.  Front 
Row:  Chase Ell, Lafayette 
Loper, Isaak Cole, Kaden 
Ellis and Tyrel Reiker.

Girls Basketball: 
Back Row:  Amber Ross, 
Sadie Christensen, Jayden 
Lutz, Emma Badgley, Sa-
vannah Weverka, Haley 
Reed, and Morgan Egg-
leston.  Front Row:  Rache-
al Smith, Tiffany Potter, 
Shayla Dockweiler, Michae-
la Weverka, Jordan Rush, 
Brooke Blowers, and Bailey 
Mach.

Wrestling: 
Back Row:  Jacob Mason, 
Brandon Moninger, Dillon 
Brown, Wyatt Eggleston, 
and Michael Larreau.  Front 
Row:  Phillip Montes, Seth 
Pearson, Lenny Johnson, 
and Chase Forrester.

Winter SportsWrestlers Have 

a Great Season
By: Eamon Schwarz, Senior

    The South Loup Bobcat wrestling 

team did very well as a team this year.  

The only meet that actually kept team 

score was at the Anselmo-Merna meet. 

Half of the team couldn’t participate for 

various reasons and the team was still 

able to place Third. 

     The wrestling team had fifteen wres-

tlers from Arnold and twelve wrestlers 

from Callaway this year.  

     The Bobcats had many day-to-day 

injuries throughout the season that hurt 

the team not only because of the team 

couldn’t get as many points altogether 

at meets, but also because during 

practice there weren’t as many people 

in the same weight class to practice 

against.  

     The Bobcats worked hard in prac-

tice everyday and it definitely paid off in 

the end.  All of the wrestlers improved 

greatly as the year went on.  

     Eighth grader Landon Furne did not 

lose one single match this year, and 

7th grader Tayten Eggleston only lost 

one match out of all that he wrestled.  

Another 7th grader Cole Gracey won 

ten out of his thirteen matches.   



Preordering yearbooks 
makes great 

“stocking stuffers”!

$40.00

We offer gift certificates to give as 
presents! 

COMEs 
OUT 

AUGUST 
2014!

Another 
3rd Grade 
Reading 

Celebration
Zander earned his read-

ing celebration and chose to 
do a Chewbaca cake be-
cause he loves Star Wars.  

After searching pinterest 
for possibilities, he found 
one that he wanted to do.  
We cooked the cake in a 
glass bowl so the head 
would have the shape he 
wanted, he made the pud-
ding frosting so Chewbaca’s 
“hair” would be light and 
fluffy, and he chose the 
decorations that he wanted 
for the face.  

His classmates loved 
the cake, especially fellow 
Star Wars fanatic Chester 
Oberg.  Students in the sec-
ond picture above include: 
Silas Cool, Tyler McFadden, 
Devin Peterson, Zander 
Schweitzer, Chester Oberg.  
Mikey Smith was not pic-
tured.
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Mystery Picture
Have you been looking on shelves around 
the building?  I heard that you might see 

this one in the high school.  

The mystery pic from the December 
issue was the “pink drapes by the blue 

couch” on the One Act Set. 
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